
Farmingville, NY - Councilwoman Jane Bonner is pleased to announce that three individuals from the second district nominated by her for their services to community youth have won volunteer awards from the Brookhaven Town Youth Bureau for 2010. Nominations were welcomed from individuals and organizations in the Town - to recognize youth that provide volunteer community service and/or adults who provide volunteer service to young people. Winners from the second district were:

Marty Callahan, of Miller Place, treasurer and board member of the North Shore Colts - Marty has responsibility for organizational coordination of 450 football players and 150 cheerleaders, arranging games and teams, securing playing fields and working with other organizations. He also handles banking for the league and helps with their finances.

Gary Frisina, of Shoreham, president of the Shoreham Wading River Little League - Gary coordinates all aspects of the league, ensures that registration is completed correctly, that teams are properly assembled, and that playing fields are obtained from various organizations. He also assists other volunteers with their tasks.

Steve Malandrino, of Shoreham, president of the Long Island Sound Sharks Football - Steve is in charge of mentoring board members and coaches in the organization, makes sure all the games and practices are secured and arranges fields to play on. He ensures that the organizations finances are proper and correct.

On May 25th awardees were honored at an evening ceremony in the Town Hall Auditorium for their volunteer service to the youth of Brookhaven Town. This annual event has recognized over 900 generous individuals and service groups who have selflessly given their time or skills to Brookhaven's young people and their families.
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